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THAT CERTAIN SMILECarol Barbers, 21 -year-old senior
general elementary education and speech correction major thinks
all pumpkins should wear Halloween smiles on the -all-goblingathering" tonight. Halloween or All Hallows Eve dates back
before Christianity originating from the Druidic celebrations in
Ireland. The celebrations included the traditional calling of certain
wicked souls during this one night of the year. The Druidic festivities were adopted by the Romans’ festival in honor of Pomona
held about Nov. I. In this festival, nuts and apples, representing
the winter store of fruits, played an important part. From this
comes the now traditional Halloween pumpkin.
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Red China’s Economic Problems
Explains Apparent Policy Switd

I--PIPARTAN DAILY

Thrust and Parry
EDITOR’S NOTE: Thrust and Parry
letters, because of space limitations,
will be limited to maximum of 300
words, preferably typed and doubiethis
ding
Letters
spced.
amount either will not be printed or
will be dited to conform to length.
The editor also reserves the right to
edit letters to conform to styli, and
good taste. Letters of personal attacks will not be printed. All letters
must includ the writer’s signature
and AS8 number.

Americans ’Undoing’
Good World Relation
Editor:
It has come to my attention
as a student of San Jose State
and as a citizen of the United
States that students studying in
this country as guests of this
country have heen insulted and
maligned by other students beknowlcause they have, is
edge of the fact, broken some of
the customs of our society. There
also has been a great lack of
understanding and t oler an ce
among various students of the
customs of these foreign visitors.
Ever since the present administration came to power, it has
been its avowed policy to give
the other peoples of the world a
good impression of America and
its inhabitants. It seems to me
that the above-mentioned Americans are undoing all which the
government is trying to do in
this area.
Michael eu.chinun
ASS A3049

’Not For Goldwater’
Letter Signer States
Recently

I In-zs

"Thrust

and Parry" cart is.
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"rt

the

for

extremely

.k ground: that they did not
feel that it would Ice a "permanent- one. I was one of the
signers of that letter.
At this lime, I would like to
make the following points abundantly clear: one, I signed the
letter for one reason, and sine
reason alone, and that is that I
feel that the reason given for
rejection of the petition was a
trumped-up one wilts no sound
foundation: and two, I am not
supporting Senator Goldwater
for the Republican nomination.
Regarding the first point, the
activities advisers, if they will
take the time to check back in
their records, will find that during the spring semester of 19C2
they authorized official campus
recognition to an organization
which was admittedly of a temporary nature. This group, "Sol dents for Stevenson." stated Jr
its petition that it
was to further the

candidate and that after eleclions it would he IlisSOiVed. It
loss been made clear Icy the ticit fr.,- ark ’,et.’ own action that
tlw tempor.ir ntitore ol an organization is no ground for densing it campus recognition.
Finally, as regards the seeond
point, while as a Republican I
will hack the party nominee
whoever he is, I am not havking
Goldwater for the nomination.
Richard M.
candidate iV
ai.
Isarl
%7:196

T.

SJS Students Urge
Feb. Commencement
Editor:
Permit us to add our voices
in support of the move to re slots, February commencement
for lall graduates.
A si. 11i,’, education is a Iii Iiaccompli It ’ctlt 1,iit

-4.1t

mem. Without a form id
lion, the years sin?:
Can he efallIMIVed (It .t C.11:i

If we are required to wait
until June. the feelings of anticipation and Cintipletion will
have been replaced to the needs
and demands of day to day
Many of the February graduates will be holding down jobs
that will prevent them from being able to attend a graduation.
San Jose graduates will be scattered around the state, nation
and the world.
Fist’ these simple reasons, we
support the return to the price! ill, of a Felailialy
Rik 1Aliitalrer
.10991
Sharon E. sshitaloir

71.,

-

do,
\

For Your Coronation Ball Date
Girlsget your date a boutonniere to match your gown
Fellows the best corsage for your special date.
PHONE IN YOUR ORDER EARLY
FOR THE BEST SELECTION

Jtoweri, Jilt.
980

Call 286-1464

So.

2nd
.01%.

Open 9 to 9
LAR.\11>Ur-e,

Accompanying that disclosure
by Red Chinese Deputy Premier
and Foreign Minister Chen Yi
was the admission that Chinese
industry at the moment simply
is not up to the job.
It would seem a galling admission of weakness by the normally boastful Communist Chinese leadership, and a question
arises as to why make it at all
and what is to be gained by it.
But there is more.
Last September, Liu Shao-chi,
president of Communist China
and chosen successor to Mao Tsetong. said in North Korea that
"it is impermissible for any
rsaintry to be the first
to use nuclear weapons under
any circumstances ..."
WAR CAN BE AVOIDED
Ito Oci. I, Peng Chen, mayor
of Peking, said that it world
war could be averted through
united effort and "concerted
struggle" by the peoples of the
including
the United
world,
States.
Together, they seem to add up
to a reversal of Peking’s traditional stand that force is the
only means of settling disputes
with the western world.
Then in Moscow this week. it
Red Chinese delegate lit the 1:Ith
So% iet trade union congress,
went even farther.
Red China, he said, favors
peaceful co-existence and continued friendship with the Soviet
Union. He added that: "Atomic

top
s

II

icing. Graduation gives a
reeling of completion to the
years spent.
out

11 1’1111. NEWSOM
11 11 1..iireijot News Analyst
Some odd sounds have been
coming out of Peking lately.
Among them has been the
seemingly frank announcement
that "it may take it few more
years" before China is ready to
explode an atom bomb. This
would suggest a delay until at
least 1967, with another 10 years
necessary after that for mass
production and construction of
a &livery system.

C.7

K,SJ,S Log
THURSDAY
4:15Spartan Show
4.30News
4-45Spartan Show
5 00Background
5 05Aperitif
6:00Teril1ght Concert
7:00Portrait in Jazz
8’00News
8.15Accent on the Atom
HIGHLIGHTS
BACKGROUND What is Natural
Radiation?
Hadym,
TWILIGHT CONCERT
Sonata No. 50: French, Symphony
in D Minor.
PORTRAIT IN JAZZTheme: Contemporary Jazz Saxophonists.
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Money Earners! You’re Needed Now!
We want you to introduce the fabulous new Thrifty Dnnor
Book to the college community. This dinner book cc.ntuint 33

free dinners at local restaurants. It is a welcome chance fora
person to eat out and save money at the same time. In orde,
to be the bearer of such happy news, please contact Mr. Tqc
CY 8-6298, between 9 a.m.- I p.m.
Men and women are needed!
Attatie,-,
"A man of his timeaware, critical and deeply committed. But
funny.
he’s just plain

n ’,AO a,,

******************************

DICK GREGORY

AtriuSaaraleareetareataaricare***** ....

VINCE GUARALDI MARGIE MP
TOMORROW NIGHT

November 1st

8:30

p.m.

at

SAN JOSE CIVIC AUD.
Tickets: $1.75, $2.75, $3.75
On

sa

tr

San Jose Box Office
40W.

CY 5’

San Carlos
Presented by

ALPHA DELTA SIGMA

Bus Tickets Are Still Avcil(Able
for
San Jose State
U. of Oregon Football Game
All Expenses included in Ticket
Bus Leaves 10:00 p.m., Friday,

Price
Nov

Separate Tickets also Available for the Hootrnanry,
Eugene Hotel, Nov. 2nd
Ticket Sales at 411 So. 5th St.
12:00 Noon - 2:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m. - 6:00 psi.
Monday thru Friday
or call 293-6204

COINIEna

552 S. Bascom
CY 5-7238
"LOVE AND LARCENY"
Vittorio Gartman
It doi for larceny what "Diver. Italian
Sty?," did for clivorc
"THE COW AND I" Fernandel
Students $1.00

1433 THE ALAMEDA
The Carry on

Gang

in

"GET ON WITH IT!"
From

Italy

"THE LADY DOCTOR"
Abbe Lan

Vittorio DeSica

for Reservations

G AYCY4-5544
400 S. ist
"A STRANGER KNOCKS
Se. Thrill,
"PEEPING TC.
Myra

Students

-

A R ATOGA 1;1
14502 BIG BASIN WAY
moor
"THE MOUSE ON THE Rutherfed
Pew Sellers Marv,’
"BIG MONEY"
Enian Cerm;chael
Students $1.00 --’

TROPICAIRE

hour
Alma and Almadoo Rd.

8.’)p.m.

"MARY. MARY"
"GYPSY"

12860 So, First St.AA 7-8390
I mile South of fairgrounds
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Chinese aerie,;11 ..
ing hut for ha It

This would suggest a strategy
by-passing Khrushchev and an
attempt to promote Sino-Soviet
ties on a people-to-people basis
rather than through govern-

TOWNE 30,
"
it

17.5
5imitie,.11,1 II,,
key ti ’Led 5
SO al S111515110.55
formance.

APPROACH Es
ARE INTERESTING,
Just what lies in back of the
Chinese statements must Ice a
matter of speculation. But there
are a number of interesting avenues of approach.
The Red Chinese deputy premier and foreign minister accompanied his admission of Chinese atomic unreadinesa with a
firm declaration that China
under
knuckle
never would
either to Nikita Khrushchev or
the United States.

90.7 Mc., 85 Watts

INSKCTIDI4

cielily inl’.
yenr Orin. i

arms are terrible and for this
reastm We haVls t sc ita’n111 them."
It canw close to an endorsement of the partial nuclear test
ban treaty which has Wen tinder unceasing Peking attack.

1969 Alum R,,i AY..
South Sriern
"SHAMELESS SEE’
"DESPERATE WOMEN:.
"COVER GIRL KILLERS
North 5’ eon

let a San Salvador

CV 2.6771

"LAWRENCE OF ARABIA"

"HAUNTED PALACE’.
"TERRIFIED"
FRANKENSTEIr
"THE CURSE OF
"4-D MAN"
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Faculties 1 the host universities
algive tiara hi the instruction,
I .1 i e college faculty
though
.is resident director
member
of the program at each school.
Applicants must have at least
junior standing by the time they
participate in the program.
They must also have a high
grade point average and proficiency
in the foreign language studied.
Screening is done by faculty
committees at each campus and
by a statewide faculty committee.
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Student Plans To Rewrite Cleo Play

nctober 11, 1961

Background Adds Color
To Coming ’Rip’ Play

By KAI SIMMS

Gr’-/ULATIOrf ? HOLES OF GOI
Thursday
2 for the price of I

75e
7c.

Monday-Tuf_sday-Wednesday.Friday
per person
to 6 p.m.
Miniature Golf with ASB Card

50e
ALMA GOLF COURSE flr*A
445 W. Alma St.
Phone 298.4909

Zove4
toVeitoW
.1nctive br;clal sets from $100
rings may be purchased separately

91 SOUTH FIRST ST.
307 TOWN & COUNTRY
VILLAGE
,Lte/ers

1/1. "C14,11.
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TERMS TO SUIT YOU

11011

Midterms and crepe paper dont mix very well and many living
centers are finding they -are all tied up." Many students are burning the midnight oil giving finishing touches to Ifumecoming floats.
Of course the prize the coveted winning trophy, is on the minds
of the entrants.
ONLY THE HOUSE MOTHER KNEW ...
The entire Kappa Alpha Theta sorority %I. as kiilnai1p11
evening by the Delta Sigma Phi fraternity.
The Delta Sig% marched into the sorority as the girls were
preparing for dinner, asked them to leave without a fight, and
escorted them across 11th Street to the DSP house where a dinner
exchange was held.
Only the Theta house mothers and president knew of the impending kidnap. Several DSPs had removed Tuesday night’s dinner
from the Theta kitchen earlier. It was pretty "sneakv ." but a "fair
exchange."
DAN AND THE CLERGYMEN??
This is the group that will provide dancing music Nov. 15 for
the Sigma Kappa annual fall pledge dinner dance. To be held at
La Rinconada Country Club, the dance will honor the pledges.
DANCING IN THE DARK?
Tomorrow evening the Delta Gammas Will gather at their fall
pledge dance to be held at the Sheraton Palace Hotel. San Francisco. Prior to the dance two cocktail parties will be held. The
Lancers Combo will provide the music at the dinner dance. Twentynine new Delta Gamma pledges will receive their recognition pins
later in the evening.
PINNINGS
Linda Davis, Alpha Chi Omega, junior elementary education
major from Menlo Park, to Ken Berry, Delta Upsilon, sophomorc
physical education major from San Jose.
Becky Ford, Alpha Phi, sophomore at the University 01 (’iii’
fornia, Berkeley, from Red Bluff, to Mike Begovich, Pi Kappa
Alpha, sophomore industrial management major from Redding,
Carol Armstrong, Alpha Phi, junior elementary efliir.it ii.ri
major from El Cerrito, to Jim Commendatore. Pi Kappa Alpha,
sophomore industrial management major from Fremont.
Elaine Silva, resident assistant at 1100%er Hall, ,jrinior elementary education major from Watsonville, to John Testa, Phi NI,.
Alpha, junior music major from San Jose,
ENGAGEMENTS
Barbara Worrell, Chi Omega, junior nursing major from La
Jolla, to Alan Steiner, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, graduate of Srarif ird
University, now attending Harvard Graduate School (ml
from La Jolla. No wedding date has been established.
Kathy Webb, Gamma Phi Beta, senior secretarial m,litiirti-t iii lion major from Santa Ana, to Phil Lenz, Sigma Chi, senior
ness administration major from Santa Ana. They plan a Feb. I
wedding.
Diane Pahl, Gamma Phi Bela, senior sociology major from
Stockton, to Larry Livingston, Theta Chi, senior falsities, major
from Los Angeles. A wedding is planned during Easter \rim
Norma Erickson, Delta Zeta, sophomore business
major from Palo Alto, to Newell Monroe, eminent mm inaj ii at Sall
Jose City College from Campbell.
Liz Anderson, junior elementary education major from Sainti
11.0.11
Cruz, to Ski Maestre, senior industrial management 111.11
Pleasant Hill. A June wedding has been slated.
MARRIAGES
Barbara Mitchell, Black Masque, senior advertising major (min
Sunnyvale, to Rod Masters, Lambda Chi Alpha. senior business and
industrial relations major from Alameda. The C011pIP exeha ngis I
vows Aug. 31.
Genie Laisne, Alpha Omicron Pi, junior commercial art rr
from San Jose, to Doug Haak, Sigma Chi, senior pre -dental iHi’
from Oakland. The couple are living in San Jose,
Elaine Morris, Delta Zeta, senior elementary education major
from San Jose, to Stephen Snow. social -.cleric, 111.1.1c I 110:11 l’11
burgh. Pa.

With such a historical background behind the play. Dr. Paul
W. Davee, associate professor of
drama, will direct it "to catch
something of America’s theatrical past."
Tomorrow night’s melodrama
deals with a drunk who can’t
.tiscipline himself very well. As
result his wife drives him out,
.rml he goes deep into the Kaatdrill Mountains, where he meets
-.wile demons who cause him to
drink too much and pass out.
The production, marking the
play in this year’s Col drama season, will also be
rarformed Sat Urday and Nov.
!
6-9.
Matinees will he Nov. 6 and 9
ai 2 p.m Tickets are available
it the
’ollege Theater Box Office. Filth iind San Fernando
Streets.

et,.4)

has id h111111, Ire
Iron! San
lin. people who :ire no...
participating 11.

Arai-cygetcloscofie

’Phe first play versitm of "Rip
Van Winkle- by Washington
iv% mg was performed May 26.
lx28 at South Pearl Street Theater. Albany N Y Tr), play’s
I.’ es! pertormanee a ill he Nov.
I. 1 Iii by! tht College Iburna
’’part merit in the College Theater
Tomorrow night’s X:15 performance is adapted from the
Joseph Jefferson version of the
play Jefferson began Playing
Rip in 1550 and continued the
part until a year before his
death in 19(6. He kept revising
the script regularly for 15 years
as he des eloped the Yersion,
which will be presented on cam -

KAATSK1LL MERRIMENTPart of the ’Rip Van Winkle" cast
practice a dancing scene for tomorrow night’s production in the
College Theater at 8:15.

Alma Golf Course
Considers your budget
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For Especially Fine Italian Foods

._

()

(4e)-pi
t
zzeri(i
Including: Pizza, Spagetti, Lasat3ne,
Home Made Raviolis, and Sandwiches.
Also try our Sea Food Specials.

347 So. First

CY

(Next to Fox Thecitrt.)

7-1136 C1,1
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IT’S HOT! IT’S A HONDA!

Only 8285 p.o.e.
HONDA SUPER SPORT "50" MARK fl O)
This 50 cc Honda is a giant for porformonce: develops
5 HP at 9,000 RPM . . gets up to 225 mpj Racing fype
high -compression head ram injection curburefion, other
great features. Se, it now’

BILL MANDER
Telephone 354 2110
635 University Avenue
Los Gatos, California
Come in and see the New 90 CC

SJS Alumnus Named
S.J. Chorus Assistant

Blur I,

or

Another San Jose State alumnus has been named to a directing post. Reginald G. Greenlimok, a graduate of SJS, has
been named assistant conductor
of the San Jose Municipal
Chorus.
LeRoy V. Brant is conductor
of the chorus and has been since
its inception in 1828.

Wh.te

149’
if

76a.

Faculty Recital

C...ictitott

Nancy Gustayson, music instructor, will play the harp at
the faculty recital presented by
the College Music Department
this afternoon at 1:30.
She will open the concert with
De Cabmon’s "Pavane." Other
pieces will be Bach’s "Bourree,"
Debussy’s "En Bateau," Prokofief’s "Prelude in C," and Salzedo’s "Chanson de la Nult." She
will end her performance with
Palair’s "Tocata in E minor"

FOR THE SMARTEST STEP IN YOUR LIFE ... select ore of these ultra
j Mr Easton "after 5" cc- dels. Fashionably smart in gold or
. lustrous black or dyeable ....,
peau de sole, they add the perfect
urv toyour outfit. Mat’
r ,x.,1 from only 4 95. Al
r ,liopping Center and
iwn, 135 S. First Sty.... Va;
Avenue, Willow Glen

s3/4
Zs.

GAMMA PHI BETA
PLEDGE CLASS

$

MUM SALE

Greenbrook joined the organization this year when he played
the organ in the group’s tooth
anniversary concert. He currently serves as organist and
choirmaster at the local First
Congregational Chitrch.
Besides studying at SJS.
Greenbrook has attended the
Pacific School of Religion in
Berkeley and in London. England.
He also was active in
while serving in the Army. liiiing World War II, he was di.
rector of the Special Ser,:cichorus. Greentwook v. :is an adjudicator for two l’.S. Army
Choral Conductors’ Competitions. In addrilon, he is a past
president of iht. Northern California chapter of the Choral
Conductors’ (.11141
As an organi-t, Greenhrisik
has gken recitals throughout
the U.S. as well as in Italy and
England. He also has been i.
lured soloist tor network hi,’ casts in this country and is Olin’
author of the 1-spok "Responsibility and Ihrties of Organist Choirmaster." soon to lie ’,ill.
fished in Palo Alto.

am

.r sartorial standing with tin’
iddzer. Smarter than a Ph,
extr,,
.r protects ...$25. Complm. ,
with .’..t
1. ...ear black flannel Piper
cuffs, no inhibitions... $6.95. At store.,
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eyes on

broad horizons? wear

.

the h.i.s blazer

h.i.s. headquarters
ART MARTINEZ MEN’S WEAR
FREE PARKING

290 S. FIRST
-40:40rizer
Complete

Line of h.i.s. Sportswiar

BERG’S MEN’S WEAR
b\,

55

IAnnflr, to

52 S. 1..f St.

55
55

Gold or
S
r
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This traditional Homecoming
Corsage is perfect for your
kdate on this special occasion.
Buy a ticket for 75c from a
Gamma Phi pledge this week.
Flowers to be picked up at
Rose Marie Florist,

headquariers
for
H.1.S.
for
men, boys

Make

Big Stride-,
in reading and
comprehension
OA CH 8

7674

aiiiih. 9Itf.
375 TOWN & COUNTRY VII I

,AN JOSE, SUNNYVALE
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Foods
1’1(1
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( 7-1136
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Only the Bus Driver Knows . .
I

In0k

tor

ocinq type
lion, other

that ,cillered 11;]1-wven
coil tips may be rescued ’
Two sororities and two 1,aterni
ties will be holding separate ear
washes this weekend.
Saturday, the pledge classes of
Gamma Phi Bola Sorority and
Delta Sigma Phi Fraternity are
having a car wash at the Flying A
SCCVICI. Station at the corner of
Santa Clara and S. llth from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. There will be balloons for the youngsters and the
Foture Playboy’s playmate of the
month will appear at 2 p.m.
Sonflpy, Chi Omega Sorority and
S i g in a Phi Epsilon Fraternity
[’ledges will hold a car tvash Iro,d
12 to 4 p.m. at the corners of
Bascom and Nagle mil Ilth and
Santa Clara.

4 2110
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FILM EDITING TRIOKey members of the
weekly television news show "Campus Report"
shown every Friday morning at 8:45 a.m. on
KNTV Channel 11 are shown planning this week’s
script. Film technician Rik Whitaker (seated)
checks over news film with television news writers and newscasters Tom Woods and Diane

Ills l’an

Crlev..0!.
Ielavaiinc

in
Judge. The 15 -minute report features campus
news written and produced by five members of
the radio and television news staff in the Department of Journalism. The weekly production
is the only one of its kind in the Western states
and one of the few college produced commercially aired news programs in the nation.
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IS THIS THE WAY YOU’LL
CHOOSE YOUR JOB?

WISE MEN?
Lore ot first
sight! The
layered look by
Robbie Brooks!
4.61

TO 7!12

Young juniors rely
on Bobbie Brooks to take
them around campus,

WEAR
CONTACTS

and off in the height of
sty!e. Here is the
, ,

ri.1Haler

layered look, and the only
word to describe it is

The reason they do is because with contact lenses,

-in" for fall!

FEAR
E PARKING

Turtle neck dickey in
100% Orlon

acrylic. Red,

white. $3.

=ivy’

swear

Highlander v -neck cardigan
in wool. Navy, red,
black, white, grey. $10.

oath, to
cp,c0":40rede

!Hors

you may see as you have
never seen before. Since contacts are worn on the eye
rather than at a distance,
they provide a greater field
of

vision,

whether

looking

straight ahead or to either

A I igio stretch pants: 60%
40% nylon. Red,

side. So, come in and let us

rayon

fit your eyes with contacts of

black, green. $12.

The Contact Lens Center.

i’OLINC, CALIFORNIA cllor,
’,i ()NI) Fl ()OR

toys
SHOP MONDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY ill I 9 PM!

If you flip a coin between just a couple of jobs, you’re not giving yourself the be odds
on real opportunity. Give yourself better than 50-50 by looking at both sides of the coin,
with every company. The Bell System, for example. Talk to our college interviewer and
you’ll find we offer excellent opportunities for you technical, engineering, business and
liberal arts majors to put what you know to work. Plus some unique advantages: immediate responsibility, rapid advancement, and an atmosphere you can grow in. We’ll
have to be honest about the odds, though. If you qualify for a job with the Bell Sy-,tem
(and the odds are just 1 in 7 you will , we’ll give you every chance for a top career.
We’re looking for the henri-iin man. Onenin2c in the following Bell System Corrpanlfr:
NO W {Vol

Anin !I .

rn
kN,

The
Contact II4’11%%
(:4 1114
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,11ou

1,riel jot,
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Car Washes Slated
For This Weekend
By Greek Pledges

no

HATIV-3
141.;

Dick Gregory
Appears at Civic
Tomorrow

I

by an indignant mistress.
lion with the driver, an LII c. I 0,
Waiting on Ole iorner for tht made. and Ihe
!! I ii 111’, loll
8 a.m. bus, which !OMIT 1/1-11VPS
before 8,20, the bus commuter is
LATE FOR CLAMS
an eyewitness to the first mishit’
At 9:45 the bus arrives at 1st
of the day. A screech of brakes
a shatter of glass, and the tow and Santa Clara streets, and the
truck arrives to haul away the student makes it (remitsi dash for
the refuge of the campus and the
casualties.
Ah, 8:20, and here is that noblt second half of his first class.
The school day passes uneventvehicle, On time according to some
peculiar schedule of its own, not fully, and far too quickly, and ,
,
once again the luckless commuter I
listed on the timetable.
this time homeThe passenyii: has his ticket hoards the bus
iiiinched by the bleary-eyed drivel 41 ward hound. This chauffeur, unlike,
tie! torches 14, his seat in an un- the morning driver, imagines him- ,
II11.1 OW h1111111olo,
dignified fashion. lie tries in vain self a Grand Prix speedster, and
111.1.111 another trial-li-bus.
hurtles off at a breakneck pace. I
114.1
to ctincentrate on a last-minute
Maneuvering himself with great ,
test review, as the man beside him
THE 1.0%(:, I,()NO WAIT
stop, the babbles on inanely about a new agility, the traveler locates a
On his. wm to the bus
the soles tireol of horse he hopes to de- vacant seat, told lurches for it. A.
unwary Cornifillter singes
as- velop.
he settles his fatigued limbs in tho
his shoes on a newly -laid
gather up
The hus makes its stops and the unyielding contours of his seat, a
phalt road. Stooping to
adroit f% seat , 1111
lasks.
Perhaps the student fat lady with a mustache and her
his slit.thtP. soiled
losses will make it to his 9:30 class. But. unruly child flop beside him. The
dodges a’.1(0(11 roller and
oi !hi.
the
wait. the bus halts and twit officers hapless student grimaces benevoa
lently as Dennis -the -Menace drips
curb, only to he attacked M.
of the law board In check the
linchocolate ice cream over his books.
alarling Pekimiesti pup The
identities
of
the
male
passim+,
filan the
1.-.1111..!
The writhing ’Ii lit and oblivious
(’crc
mania leave. only to be replaced
ul the Linfetit’s hookladen AlIt 1
, by an insistent Fuller-brush man.
who believes his territory includes ,
publir vehicles. Undaunted by a
withering glance, he launches into
his spiel.
FIRST AT SAN CARLOS . . 294.4200
HOME, AT LAST
Al 1;c:t the hos nears the familiar ’
Thp ,tialcot t’CntlY disen,,tlylcs himself front the Fuller
H4ishes, and weaves to the door,
-crcicing triumphantly, ticket in ?dot, onIy tw,, stops past his own.
Fiereidy clutching his books, he
slit to ui". duwn the steps. The bus
, roars on as he trudges home.
weary front the perils of commuting.
By rArry ms ENS
Alexander the
Till’ pep ,
the Alps
riosseil
Creal as he
insignificant to the
appear
would
commuter.
SJS bus
faces unparalleled tribuwhit
Ile
trek to and from
lidians on his
each day, must be a
college
the
orage.
tulle cu
inan of indomita
P111.1joi.
iris dm begins a little
day ill his less ;el.
than do, the
rounterpai t
,oriturous otimanipas
alaCIO treneThe piercing .1.11 ,,Ian
Into Iljno.
1.L11
my
tildseenit

SIPAITT
or I.
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INTERVIEWING ON CAMPUS
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Another Water-too? us poloists Hope So
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JIM ADAMS

GARY READ
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Undefeated ATO Scores Key
Victory in Fraternity Football
Out of this World Food
at Down to Earth Prices

#4

Whether it’s a meal or
a snack . .. try

Howard’s
Crystal Creamery
FOUNTAINRESTAURANT
7th & Santa Clara San Jose
7 amt. -10:30 p.m.Closed on Mon

s Kt

ATO shut out Sigma Chi 7-0 in
the big intramural fraternity: touch
football game Tueslay.
Sigma Chi played the game wi-

The Stanford ssater psisi team
tamest and the clash mag.
may meet its Waterloo- tomorhave to he replayed. ATO sowed
row night if it tit:gets about San
in the f ourth period on a pass
.Itse State and looks ahead to
from Gary Bienneman to Charlie Saturtho’s big battle with Long
Sall. Rich Kuechie eaugnt a pa, Beach State.
SJS, ordinarily no match in a
from Brenneman for the convermonth of Sundays against the
If the protest doesn’t go powerful Indians. could pull a
through. sigma ( I,i will have shocker if the Palo Altans come
.tTO %las into the Spartan pool, figuring on
lost its first
der

77-SPECIALISTS17

San Jose Foreign Car Service
Expert repair ol all imported cars
Transmiss;on overhaul and Lubrications
Tune-uPs, Brakes, Motors

Cring this ad ...
Gern

FOR 10,,

STUDENT DISCOUNT
23-1:03

130 S.

1111

,IS

YEW’ OW

A CHUNK OF TASTY. LUSCIOUS, SAVORY. TENDER,
U S. CHCICE, NEW YORK
OR TOP SIRLOIN

STEAK

COOKED THE WAY YOU

*

*

tornahawked SC
11-5 last week.

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
BREAKFAST SPECIALS

542 S. 2nd ST.
Free Parking

gi

A( II

\s. sn.

IF he Spartans have not played
gh
hdbill
suasuun esen II
dropping three Nor( al I.eague
games. Stanford is undefeated
and is currently the No, I team
in the nation,

(’011.1.1) SI1001

,11

EXPERT
LUBRICATiON
98c

Puritan Oil

for your car

6th & Keyes

TP-P

splashers also
have the services of All -Coast
goalie George Stratsky. a du-fensive standmst who gives the opposition slim pickings in the
scoring column.
The Indians have great anticipa tion in the water, enabling them
to break on offense -- even before
they steal the ball away from their

opponents.

s’Igirfaholbols
of
.s,uItIs,i ii has tvm returning AliFiiktritrie
Jack Likins and Greg Bucking-I
Americans in its starting lineup
ind
Marty Hull anti Don Buehler. Hutt ham will be counted on for a major
played fantastically as the Tribe Poll ion of the offensive scoring.
Likins has scored 54 goals in
112 at tempt
for 414 per cent.
Buckingham has hit on 35 of Ti
shots lor an even 50 per cent.
Iiiick" a ISO lead!: in assists with
nine.
Fred Ilaket Walt Bakly. Garth
,if goalie tlary Fitschen
So the
heavilN No the fresh.ss rho.
. oi win
MinIPS11, 5511111
i .1 di aeri:s1
P:’,1
I
ChM and San Jose
to tt ,srthiligleas
uollege last week.
poitster.
Nader finally busted loose of s No 2 ii;,perl the I.:app.,
fen -.is ely. scoring seven goals
in the two games. liakly, a consistent forward has knocked in
’lit points.
J frosh as a team have 104
P
,a.- in 415 attempts lor 42 ix -r
ii nt. Their record is 10-2.

1

1 y.111

DICK NORONA
makes trip

V.I

Spartan Judoists
Lead North Bid
!F.1 State Tourney

%VD 1T’s TUE FORAD
, ’-:sf, had two,!,,,... plas.. than Cal
;-11,
.1 s;rirri;ir,_r
Is and
Ill -Ill in I
iri 11-.1 11,0.
,me the,
P. sr,
but still
J Pear
1-11
"IlkeireaglashiliashrhillsOmeedift"

lite offstage
FOLK MUSIC THEATER

h
at

ailing the

970 So. First St.

Califoi!
, friar ’ .’"
Southern I
one another, will 1,,. is-liLa
P 1i
st
F1’:111,1S1:11 It
SdiP,,P1
I,
Itepresentine Ihe Spa/ hiti- will
NCJA champions Gat’. %.,11
tsijkl
1>ae SaWl-1-1- :111,1 1.. p
su :aki. 11111 Knalike
lack
Larry Itoliashi, Pichard I:41 is -11:1

11

Make Lunch
Today and
Everyday
at

P:1111

flOdani,

anti

Riellard

I .11, P orl

This will be the third comp :I
live tournament for the Spartan since Oct. 5.

--

How Appnarinq

DON CRAWFORD
Friday: 9

10 30 & i2 Pal

ROLF CAHN
’rrot,day 9 10 10 & 12 P M.

HOOTENANNY
with Paul Kantner
Sunday. 13 P.M.

Rolf Cohn Workshop
Sunday: 2 P

wi Is h ire
look for the golden arehos

We Pict, Up dry] ()diver YOUR Car for service

Me Donald’s __Dzire442a
()

11-12

*

Fly in now
for Halloween cad’,
Select

from our line of Studio cards

PAUL’S GREETING CARD SHOP
292-3565

34 Fountain St.

n
HONDA
Now Introducing The Ne-i

Ti

ak louse

C r.ti

*

Jim Gatn.diran...

I

LIKE IT FOR ONLY 51.49

*

into submission

SJS Coach Lee Walton says that ,
.,
Stanford is a swimming team. and ’
11,d In AT()
relies on much the same offense
I
a: does San Jose Statea three 11,1111
man break.
The Spartan freshmen have
loissedIs 14111
ip
.1 P
I rr
Coach Lee Walton Will SE111,1 his
touchdown lisp scorers miss:iction at the start. their hands full tomorrow nigh,
against College of San Mateo and
..nd
Pp
hoping to hit the visitors with all
the Stanford frosh.
they have early.
In the 6:30 game. CSM will shim
St.
Pik t 13-111 a
Frank Barnes. the team’s lead;
Tert, 111,0r, let ......l ’15 vards jI
mg pointmaker. Jim Adam-. Gary one of the finest junior college
%later polo squads in the Bay Area
tor ,ine t
Itilt Iltmiolire
hRead. Charley Douglas. Dick Riddmn :sod Jim Nliswire com- dle, Bill Parker anti Its sb Howse
The Stanford Papooses will
pleted another seorinv; aeHal to
attempt to hounce hack from an
’slel the nod as they did in last
!fitioelirsw tot an 15-.1rd
earlier 111.9 setback at the hands
week’s UOP game.
111:11/1-

r

Campus ...

*

*

*

GREG BUCKINGHAM

JACK LIKINS

Indian Poloists May Find
Aroused Spartan Tomorrow

into the

Right near

CHARLEY DOUGLAS

BOB HOWSE

BARNES

THIRD AND SAN CARLOS

ArA.

Lubrication Our Specialty
Complete line of Auto Accessories
Corner

of 1041

Santa Clara

786-6190

CC SPORT

SAN JOSE HONDA
Sales and Servicc

Open Everiin-,
Phone n5-7525

141 S. Third St.

Near San Jose State Campus
SAN JOSE

SURFERS
ANNOUNCING ...

VELZY
SURFBOARD
KITS
DO IT -YOURSELF AND SAVE! Each Velzy Suifhcard It
goMaint: Polyureathane blank, wooden %keg, giay,
n.
noise, six quarts of rereset,c,ver 2 oz. of catal. ’
4
A
Paper, masking tape and detailed Instructor..
$54.75 to $66.95.

OPEN MON. THRU SAT. 8 TO 5:30

WILLOW CLAN
[J,A g::
4E3)
4.4.72,,, if.
Zia Asset &melt/eta/xi

ONE STOP SHOPPING 750 WILLOW ST..

PAPIIIIIC 28645.

Thursday October 11 1c1131
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SJS Boxing Mentor Tutors Iranian
By TOM O’NEIL
Light weeks of boxing instrucLon Nunes to an end today for
harrier Iran welterweight champion Amir
When the bell rings at 11:40
a.m., Amir will hang up his gloves
and say farewell to San Jose Slate
lioxing coach Julie Menendez and
his class.
Amir will then change into
street clothes and be driven to
San Francisco where he will stay
until his plane leaves Sunday for
Iran.
The story will not he complete
until Amir arrives in Teheran.
Iran where he will be named the
Olympic boxing coach for Iran.
boxing instructor Julie Menendez
Last night a reception was held
OLD TRICKSVeteran Spartan
I,1 at the Ilawaiian Gardens restaustarts a left to the mid -section of Amir Yayari. former Iranian 171Iii
rant in honor of Amin Iranian
welterweight champion and Olympic Games silver medal winner.

friends and Menendez planned thei Were among ,40111. of the digniaffair. It was a tribute to the tarteti pres,rni
most publicized boxer in Iran’s
Also at tinding were Charles
history.
Walker, professor of physical rata Menendez presented Amir with ’ cation at San Jose State. Male
a 1960 United States Olympic [nowt Mahmotal-Pour, 1960 Olymjacket as a gesture of friendship. pic welterweight from Iran; Trot Amir, in return, gave Menendez a roan Ghrinizar-elt nalional cidd lePersian rug which Mid been made ss
champion of Iran. and Ka by hand in Iran.
/Pm Mansoor, middleweight boxei
The Consul General of Iran.’ also from Iran.
Javad Kowsar, from San FranAmir Wit, the national champion
cisco; Bud Winter, 1960 U.S. in Iran for 1.; year- helot, retirOlympic track coach from San ing 1,1 Soptertlber Ile ha- ttuuight
Jose State; Youth Uchida, U.S. in lvi lnyrniiii- In I
itl HelOlympic Judo Committee Chair- sinki, Finland mid in 1,010 ;it
man from SJS, and Menendez, I Rome. Italy.
1960 U.S. Olympic boxing coach
At the age of 17, Amir became
the national champion in Iran. Ile
had been boxing for ,rnlY two Years

noN
For your car
& Keyes

rds
udio cards

;HOP
t5

hasn’t allowed a point in I,
games. The Sparlablibes tied
heavily-favored Cal 0-0 and deleafed University of Pacific 6-0
last week.
’
.i 11
Trying to increase that scoreless
skein against the Gators may be
dium.
Three sseeks ago to the day, tough. Santa Cliiiii’s .IV had SFS
Bob Jones’ Spartababes fumbled 1:1-6 at halftime, before the Golden
assay a 12-7 decision to Cal Gators ripped back for 16 points
Pols. salt Jose literally dropped to win 22-13.
Marty Martinez, a capable
the till on the Spartadsabe 111/11e
sisitors punched across passer, ran over one score, threw
81111
the atoning score. SJS fumbled for another and completed two
conversion passes.
Poly two.
Cal
1111.
"III, I’ll
"They’re a read solid club,"
rie San Jose 2-1-1 I

Spartans Clash With Tribe

.hike off the memhome appearance,
site’s freshman footLitigles with a tough
o, Slate junior valSity
pin. in Spartan Sta-

tones said, Martinez can fire
that ball and he has the tall
ends to throw to."
San Jose iS a strong defense,
FRED HERON
(nub with
lineman (’hick Row.,
. . . soph behemoth
Chuck Gillingham, Larry Hi, raiker, Roy Hall and Mike Spittia
all doing a goorl job.
-We’re a sound defensive team. S
And our offense, slow at coming
around this year, has really looked
good in pi;trifle this week," Jones l
said.
Mike Nishio and Bill Morrisroe
were citf’d by Jones for strong running in offensive drills.
Spitz. r, 1111
I bruiser, has
mommuommuumuomiommammon
Cei tim to break down the door
been seeing. double duly as fullti
si.i.rlom next year WI ishich
back and offensive end, anti 14 ill
etilly is knocking, is a stelstart today ahead id Morrisroe.
group of
soph omm es on 11011
"We want to get the best tint of I
!like’s running early in the lTitchenal’s Spartan football team.
hen Kerry, Dennis Parker.
game before he tires," Jones deFred Heron, Charlie Harraway,
clared.
Westgate Shopping Center
72 S. First Si.
End Bill Peterson, hurt his neck Jerry Ronetto and BO)
1600 Saratoga Ave.
San Jose
practice Monday and is a doubt- are only a few of the varsity
in
Phone 379-3051
Phone 297-0920
ful starter. But, Gary Stepansky, sophs who will probably eraek
who was earlier feared out for the nest fall’s starting lineup. A few
year with a broken leg received have already made the move
in the UOP game, will play. The this year. Three will open
against Oregon Saturday.
injury was only a leg bruise.
A great deal has been said about
Rick Gaul, the San Jose’s top
safetyman on defense, returns to Perry, the scrambling quarterENGAGEMENT ANC/WEDDING RINVIS
action after missing the UOP con- , back, who has a knack of picking
test. r ;aul %sill also play offensive up yardage after he was almost
halfback and share quarterback nailed for big losses on passing
situations.
11111iCtS with Ray Blute.
Ken will oppose his brother 11,4
in a quarterback duel Saturd.c.
Bob is the Webfoot signal-callir
Parker has done a magnifieent
jots since moving in at defens,.,
halfback two games back. Agitif
Idaho he was credited with 17
tackles, a Spartan high for 111,,
season.
Dennis now has 37 tackles in
his short playing time. which is
second behind linebacker Bob
Kroll (42).
Heron i2401 plays tackle on the
second unit It must be remembered, however, in Titchenars at
tern, the first two units see about
equal playing time. Fred is exou are cordially !mired to t jot our
ceptionally strong and should
Bridal Registo and see our 22 neu pat.
make the jump to first club in
terms in Chinau are, teaturing * raeuxe
spring practice.
Fine China * Chrystal Stemware hy
Harraway was considered the
floimegaard * lioda irom Sweden.
"most promising fullback in the
TERMS GLADLY
nation" Irs Titc.henal at the start
of the year. A separated shoulder
has kept the 220-pounder out the
Isy
tf
last three games.
ON NJ fo r riVir
Bonetto, who red-shirted last
E
year, has averaged lllll re than
CONNECTICUT
II,’.- yards In 20 carries at full hack.
MUTUAL LIFE
72 S. First St.
Westgate Shopping Center
z
Davis will get his first s,
Suite 311
1671 The Alameda
San Jose
1600 Saratoga Ave.
of the year at tight end Sat iird.c.
Phone 297-0920
Phone 379-3051
294-5660
Other promising sophomores
Robert T Heckley C L U General Agnt
tackle Ray Lychak. quarterkiek
Butt Miller, halfback John ()wen,
1111111111111111111111111111111111111i111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111- 1H11111111111111,111M111111111111111411111111111IN’
I:m(1 kicking specialist Rich ’rid ley.
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Grid Success

Master
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5-7525
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larry nelson

Y our M aster
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FOR THRIFTY SPARTANS ONLY!!
Highest Quality at Lowest Prices
309

plus

’1+1101

stamps

1111.111

:30

REGULAR

(we

honor

all credit cords1

319

703 ETHYL

YAGER & SILVA
ONO

(the
2864050.

CY 5-8968

complete service station)

78 S. 4th St.

has high hopes foi
a coach. "He has laeri
. .iiterested in picking tip lit,ss
IlliiqUeS, interested in !rosinipment and in conrlitioniny
Menendev. -He is anters-,e,i
,rdting his country’s team readv
the Asian Games in two
.1i I Its and organizing Iran’s
pie team for the 1964 ()lymTokyo.
really a likeable periods.
pleasing personalits’, :11.1 lir. doesn’t speak English
ilde to communicate
odi
arious students who
.ed as interpreters. Ile seem,
.
,ealth of knowledge in
Ile will be an excellent
exclaimed Menendez.

Cross-Country

GoldenGatorsChallenge
San Jose’s ’Home Luck’

;T

before he captured the title. When
Amu’ tinnily ended his eaten;
an
,’’live boxer, he was 30
yea, old and had 15 years’ experience
His greatest moment was in the
1952 Olympics when he won a
silver medal. Amir lost to a Russian boxer for the ehampionship
and after the bout the Russian
said it was the best bold that he
Mai ever lought.
In 1960, Amir was defeated fr.
the Italian champion in hi e...r.!
bout. The Italian went on to
the idle and was named the
shouting boxer in the Olympic
Thi, was quite an accomplishment.
suiee Cassius Clay was fighting for
the United State-s and won a gold
medal.

WATCH SIS GO
San Jose State College end Bob
Bonds, a junior from It
is the brother of Rosie Iirrnds.
hurdler on the United States
Women’s track and field team
which ran against the Soviet Union and other European countries
thsi past summer. Bob is himself
an outstanding track and field
star.

The Science Show
A new shop open lo sene
your nerds in all of the
wieners. We carry thr following and lllll re:
Glassware
Microscopes
Minerals
Telescopes
Protozoa
Slide rules
Stains
Skeletons
301 Camden Ave., Campbell
377-8660
Open Tues. thru Sat 10 to 6

By MIKE MUltl’IlY
Stanford and San .lose State
count is team. meet thilet:akin at -1 fin thi Indian volt
.,111 -u
in a torp..,.-ii\kiiitial cia.11
is ,u Vct
the
"giants."
ti
The Tilts’ will lie luuuukiri-’
revenge again- t the Meats. t he only
team that has
1h1111 ira
filial meet competition .o\ -Or the
oast two y 1,111’S. SJS has been
for this meet with their
arehi rivals and top coast opponent all sea,on.
The Spartans favor the sloping greenery at Palo All,, r11tinillAP41.1i
1.1ifillinK
up with
races there. Last Rill. 10 this
before lit,’ NC AA Champion-,
ships, Items Ntiller’s cress put rot
the greatest show in eross 1.01111 try history.
Against Stanford, USC. and C’al
in a quadrangular affair. SJS ia
what Bert Nelson, publisher or
Track and Field News called, "the
greatest team performance in the
history of cross country anywhere
in the world."
Danny Murphy set a course record of 19:311.5, smashing his forthe 4.2
mer mark of 20:09.2
efi by
mile coursa..
;
1., Tucker.
Jeff
.19.5Ft. and ilm -me ’Xititeiiead,
’
,,,. i,,!i -1 \1
-the

country history "
MI I rphy and his teammates mils
need to run a similar race rlii
alter:Joon to defeat the Indian- !r,,
sixth straight time
A bilge Wolild keep Payton Jordan from sending his team to
Last Lansing in Nos ember tor
the nal" ads. This alone will
gist- Stanford needed incentive.
Mu’( au
I Larry
ran 20:25.2
against U(’LA, proving he is
nearing peak form. Vs’eyn Kirkland, Paul Schlicke, Robin Ruble,
Rill Pratt and Dave I)t,uhner hack
lip the -i.narr star.
the’
harrier, c.,mr.
T, I.

!!
I arri.!

t he

has lost to Long Heath
5.15 ..11111111
tromped in the Long Itt:11.11
itat lonal at month ago.
Win, today and tornorrov
extend Dean Miller’s dual meet
career mark to 112 wins without
I a loss and would mark the Spartans 111,4 :nil 17th cone’- tise
dual
inct, ,r
:a team vkliich

osRer’s
l"

111

L.T.D.s . . . Light Trim Denims

HUMIDOR
SMOKE SHOP

c;,.eolrZr;
IoneLtagg
weather-beaten pits
made or the wr ong side
of almady 1:aded blue

339 S. 1st St.
I acrosS

1st
state.

from Ham s)

denim ... rugged in eery
a;pect and tapered or
the she look.
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Styled on the g.J.G Jampus
by Mogilev’s, Ltd
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* Imported Pipes
and Tobaccos

TopSider . .
Ti. Canvas 0.4,rd
59.ss

t;e
3

* Meerschaum and
Calabash Pipes
* Smokers

-.AO)

Accessories

* Complete Stock
of Magazines
and Paperbacks
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* Barnes & Noble
College Outline Series

and San Fern

INTERVIEWS
MANAGEMENT TRAINEE PROGRAM

business, liberal arts,
If you’re a male student 21 to 30, majoring in
physical education, or any general field of concentration explore the vast
opportunities with Thrifty . . . Thrifty management. Representative, Mr.
Tirbak will be on campus Mon., Nov. 4, interviewing students for Thrifty’s
management trainee program. Ask him about:
*
*

Starting salary of $425
Promotions on ability and merit.
Yearly bonuses
Unmatched profit sharing

THRIFTY DRUG STORES Co. Inc.
Make an appointment at the Placement Office
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Another Waterloo? SJS Poloists Hope So

GARY READ

I le

Out of this World Food
at Down to Earth Prif
’94.11P,

if

ria&--I

LSPECIALISTS

RESTAURANT

7th $ Santa Clara, San Jose
7 a.m. 10:30 p.m.Closed on Mon

Expert repair on all imported cars
Transmission overhaul and Lubrications

S

topple:I Pik
13-11 as
MI/Ore passed 15
to
t
slitS o
ititi 1101 11.4 min. (’"iii 7 , -I
r seoring aerial to
ills.trd plat.

s
Terrt

Tune-ups, Brakes, Motors
Bring this ad ...

Bill

STUDENT DISCOUNT

’’sss

1103

!SO

Li: kpairp

A CHUNK OF TASTY. LUSCIOUS, SAVORY. TENDER.

.
A1.11illan

U.S. CHOICE. NEW YORK

t.

OR TOP SIRLOIN STEAK
COOKED THE WAY YOU
LIKE IT FOR ONLY $1.49.

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
BREAKFAST SPECIALS

1..14

1,11 irli.. tii
7 0 on a big pass 1.1av.
isin completed an aerial
.,thington fir the
N1,.

2

,1 t lo
t

542 S. 2nd ST.

touch-

Free Parking

rIlls.11.1,

tortuthawked SC into submission
11-5 last week.
Jim thinghran’s splashers also
have the %I’ r lee% of All -Coast
goalie (ieorge Stratsky, a defensits’ standout who gives the opposition slim pickings in the
scoring column.
The Indians have great anticipation in the water, enabling theml
to break on offense -- even before
they steal the ball away from their

opponents.
SJS Coach Lee Walton says that
Stanford is a swimming team, and j
relies on much the same offense
as does San Jose State a threeman break.
The Spartan freshmen have
t heir
full tomorrow
.
th
in
hands g
top scorers into action at the start
r2ainst College of San Mateo and
hoping to hit the visitors with all ’
the
Stanford
y
ht.hs
e
rf
havee
early.
In the 6:30 game. CSM will show
Frank Barnes, the team’s leadtine of the finest junior college
ing pointmaker. Jim Adams, Gary
%tater [silo sums!, in the Bay Area.
Dick
RidDouglas.
Charley
Read,
The Stanford Papooses will
dle. Bill Parker and Bob Howse
attempt Its ))))) nee back from an
get the nod as they did in last
v.:loner ’.N1.9 setback ast the hands
v,eek’s COP game.
sit the ".1.,1114,11,11,4’‘.
.iointoill has iwo ietorning Ali.1tirk I.ikins and Greg BuckingAmericans in its starting lineup
Marty Hull and Don Buehler. Hull ham will be counted on for a major
played fantastically as the Tribe pnyttion of the offensive scoring.
Likiir; has scored 54 goals in;
112 attempt. for 45 per cent
Buckingham has hit on 35 14. 71,
shots tor an even 50 per VI’at
Buck" also leads in assists v. ith
nine.
Fred Haket. Wall Bakly, Garth
Bader
Gary Fitschen
c,ntributed heavily to the freshmen’s twin win over Msnlesto Swim
and Racquet Club and San Just’
week.
"Y College last
Railer finally bwitPill loose
scoring M’S i’D goal..
Hably, a conill MP its
sistent forward has knocked in
lit points_
tiosh as a team have 19.1
in 133 attempts lor 42 per
ei to Their record is 10-2.
rhe Spartans have not played
all
hadi
dropping three Sort ti League
games. stantord is undefeated
eurrentl the NO. I team
:old
in the
.
lid hi,

DICK NORONA
... makes trip

Sean Judoists
Lead North Bid
!r State Tourney

teak liou$e

*

*

*

WHAT’S TID;
s,in
Slate had rinwe total
;11;IV
than Cal 83-44.
I v idage 342-319 and
dis 1;r -A
ns 19-13 in
. game this year, but still
tit, Pear. ’’.1-111

the of
FOLK MUSIC THEATER
tomtit,

,

Southern tolilt.1 t.
’inc another. will lie h,
Vi..11,-1--eo It i

970 So. First St.
-. Now Appearing

DON CRAWFORD
9

";L:saiG 3

’’Ii (iris lisl
ill
Nr.IA i1010,1/10- (11%
1111i, t
I
F.:1% ’,c!
:7.iS’
us-,;ukt lull linalike lock
Larry Dobashi. Itiehard
P,1111 Milani. and Richard Gibson.
This will be the third competie tournament for the Spartans
., , Oct. 5.

Make Lunch
Today and
Everyday
at

,

CV_ti
11-11
II 12

S

r

THIRD AND SAN CARLOS

rJatord4, 9

10 10 A 12 PM,

HOOTENANNY
with Paul Pamir.,
Suede, 5 P

Roif Cahn Workshop
Swnday

2 PM.

We Pick Up and Deliver YOUR Car for service

Me Donald s_i=iddig,
II:

12 Pm

10 30

ROLF CAHN

wilshire

look for the golden arches

AN

GREG BUCKINGHAM

JACK LIKINS
*

*

I HACH

Indian Poloists May Find
Aroused Spartan Tomorrow

The Stanford v,aier polo team
protest and the clash may
meet its -Waterloo" tomorse hi be replayed. ATO scored may
row night if it forgets about San
on
a
pass
thr fourth peri.s1
Jcse St ate and looks ahead to
: om Gary Brenneman to Charlie Saturda,s’s big battle with Long
Rich Koechie eaugnt a pass Beach State.
SJS, ordinarily no match in is
Brenneman for the convcrmonth of Sundays against the
It the p r is I I’ t 111.1,111 go Intwerful ml, n. could pull a
kr,ogli. sigma ( Iii still hat e shocker if the Palo Altans come
lost its tirst game. ATO ss as int., the Spartan pool, figuring on
1111111 I,’:its ii going into the an easy win.
eneeanter.
iri:ependenl
1.ea’..;ne chain .1. Red Ilorle. was tied by AT()
. 2. f Ft P,ed Horde had won
-. en ronr-cutivr giunes without
, tie or Si loss.
o I
A 1 t.

Right near
Campus.

*

*

am

San Jose Foreign Car Service

Ger,D FOR 100

big intramural fraternity touch

Sigma Chi played the game un-

Howard’s
Crystal Creamery
FOUNTAIN

shut out Sigma Chi 7-0 in

:..,thall game Tuesday.

Whether its a meal or
a snack . . . try

*

*

Undefeated ATO Scores Key
Victory in Fraternity Football
ATo

CHARLEY DOUGLAS

BOB HOWSE

FRANK BARNES

JIM ADAMS

Lubrication Our Specialty
Complete line of Auto Accessorie’u
286-6190
Corner of 10th & Santa Clara

t’01 ’1.11

%How.

EXPERT
LUBRICATiON
99c for

Puritan Oil

f

car

6th & Keyes

Fly in now
for Halloween

cards

Select from our line of Studio cards

PAUL’S GREETING CARD SHOP
34 Fountain St.

292-3565
)

can jime

HONDA
Now Introducing The New

SAN JOSE HONDA
Sales and Service

Open Evenings

141 S. Third St.

Pi,one 295-7525

Near S.ri Jose State Ce.mpus
SAN JOSE
nraNizeinnacntiererantewe,,MWOODIIIII

SURFERS
ANNOUNCING ...

VELZY
SURFBOARD
KITS
is
DO.1T-YOURSELF AND SAVE! Each Velzy Surfbcse NI
Contains: Polyureathane blank, wooden skeg, glass z
rope, six quarts of resm, r,ver 2 oz, of catate.,t,
paper, masking tape and deta,led instructions. Priced
854.75 to $66.95.

OPEN MON. THRU SAT. 8 TO 5:30

WILLOW CLEN
E;
LitA
Xamdf, /*IA’
ONE STOP SHOPPING 750 WILLOW ST. FREE PANNING. 7951554
1,-’

Thursday October 11

Hy TOM O’NEIL
Eight weeks id boxing instilietion comes to an end today for
former Iran welterweight champion Amir Yavari.
When the bell rings at 11:40
Amir will hang up his gloves
and say farewell to San Jose State
boxing coach Julie Menendez and
his class,
Amir will
street clothes
San Francisco
until his plane
Iran.

Spartan boxing instructor Julie Menendez
OLD TRICKSVeteran
-section of Amir Yavari, former Iranian
starts a left to the mid
welterweight champion and Olympic Games silver medal winner.

111

s11011-1

111

PT
1TON
for your car
6th & Keyes

W

ards
Stt.1,5

SHOP

then change into
and be driven to
where he will stay
leaves Sunday for

The story will not he complete
until Amir arrives in Teheran,
Iran where he will be named the
Olympic boxing coach for Iran.
Last night a reception was held
at the Hawaiian Gardens restaurant in honor of Amir. Iranian

Hopi:It’ tat shake off the memr. .,1 Is last home appearance,
*ill .1.5, Suite’s freshman foothotIll tangles with it tough
State junior sal sity
I
p iii. in Spartan Staago to the day,
Thr....
nob Jones’ Spartainthes fumbled
i1aSni5 a 12-1 decision to Cal
P.O. sail Jose literally dropped
the kill on the spartababe nine
:tad th. iisitors punched twrinia
the akin:ling score. s.IS fumbled
anal,’,’ oil the Cal Poly two.
.lose 2-1-1
0,1 nine
_

hasn’t allowed a point in tl1:11
games.
The
Spartababes
tied
heavily-favored Cal 0-0 and defeated University of Pacific 6-0
last week.
Trying to inerease I hat scoreless
skein against the Gators may be
tough. Santa Clana’s JV had SFS
13-6 at halftime, before the Golden
Gators ripped back for 16 points
to win 22-13.
Marty
Martinez,
a
capable
passer, ran over one score, threw
for another and completed two
conversion passes.
"They’re a real %IOW 1.1(11/,

Master
JEWELERS
Westgate Shopping Center
1600 Saratoga Ave.
Phone 379-3051

72 S. First St.
San Jose
Phone 297-0920

ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING Rif.,IGS

Jones said,
Martinez ean fire
that ball and he has the tall
ends to throw to."
San Jose is a strong defensive
club with lineman Chuck Rogers.
Chuck Gillingham, Larry Bunsaker, Roy Ball and Mike Spitzer
all doing a good job.
"We’re a sound defensive team.
And our offense, slow at coming
around this year, has really looked
past in practice this week," Jones
Said.
NiCh10 and Bill Morrisroe
ss ere ci pi I by Jones for sti.ong run! nine in offensive drills.
Spitzer, 211 -pound bruiser, has
been ...ring double duty as fullbaek araal offensive end, and will
start today ahead of Morrisnw.
"We want to get the hest out of
Mike’s running early in the
game before he tinm," Jones declared.
End Bill Peterson, hurt his neck
in practice Monday and is a doubtful starter. But, Gary Stepansky,
who was earlier feared out for the
year with a broken leg received
in the UOP game, will play. The
injury was only a leg bruise.
Rick Gaul, the San Jose’s ion
safetyman on defense, returns to
action after missing the UOP contest. Gaul will also play offensive
halfback and share quarterback
duties with Ray Mute,

?5-7525

I MI are rordiaily Inriteil to I isif oar
Bridal Ifegistry and see our 22 mu pat.
terns in Chinaware, featuring * Syaease
Fine China * Chrystal Stemware hs
llolmegatird * Botta from Sweden.

TERMS GLADLY

Your Master
JEWELER

I

72 S. First St.
San Jose
Phone 297-0920

Westgate Shopping Center
1600 Saratoga Ave.
Phone 379-3051

larry nelson
"Yours ior
"
CONNECTICUT
MUTUAL LIFE
1671 The Alameda - Suite 311
294-5660
Robert T. Heckley C L.U. Gnitrel Agent
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FOR THRIFTY SPARTANS ONLY!!
Highest Qualify at Lowest Prices

5:30

309

REGULAR

plus

t4’llf.’

:

stamps

(vie honor all credit cards)

319

703 ETHYL

YAGER & SILVA
(the complete service station)
k2.45/

.2116405.

friends and Menendez planned the, v pre among SOMP of the digniaffair. It was a tribute to the taro- pre-..nt
most publicized Ismer in Iran’s
1’. -a, :mewling were Charles
history.
Walker, prolessor ot tiny -Teal run Menendez presented Amir with cation at San .10s.c. Sr it,- Mafia 1960 United States Olympic moud Mahmoud-Pour, 1960 Olyn.Jacket as a gesture of friendship. pie welterweight from Iran; Teoip
Amir, in return, gave Menendez a ,man Ghanizaeeh, national Diddle Persian rug which had been made weight champion of Iran, and Kit by hand in Iran.
zem Mansoor, middleweight boxer
The Consul General of Iran, also from Iran.
Javad Kowsar, from San FranAmir was the national champion
1960 U.S. in Iran for 13 years t.efore retirciao); Bud Winter,
Olympic track coach from San ing last September. He has fought
Jose State; Yash Uchida, U.S. in two Olympics, in 1952 in IleiOlympic Judo Committee Chair- .sinki. Finland and in 190 at
man from SJS, and Menendez, , Rome, Italy.
1960 U.S. Olympic boxing coach ,
At the age of 17. Amir became
,
the national champion in Iran. He
had been boxing for only two years

CY 5-8968

78 S. 4th St.

before he captured the title. When
Menendei has high hors,
Arno finally ended his career as Arnir as a coach. "He has beer,
an active boxer, he was 30 years very interested in picking itf,
old anal had 15 years’ experience. ’INCiltliqtarS, interested in
His greatest moment was in the ’equipment and in conditioning
1952 Olympics: when he won a stated Menendez. -He is interested
silver medal. Af7111’ 11/Si lit a Rus- in getting his country’s team read...
sian boxer for the ehampionship , for the Asian Games in t w,,
and after the bout the Russian months
fran’...
and
organizing
said it was the best tiout that he Olympic team for the 1964 Olymhad ever [ought.
pics at Tokyo.
In 1960, Amir was defeated by
"He is really a likeable person.
the Italian champion in Ms second 11’111 YIZIS a pleasing personality, albout. The Italian went on to win though he doesn’t speak English
the title and was named the out- We were able to commitment,.
fldIrIV, boxer in the Olympics. through
varioas students vino
This V.ias quite an accomplishment, I served as interpreters. He seern.
since Cassius Clay was fighting f.tr to have a wealth of knowledge in
the United States and won a gold boxing. lie will be an excellent
medal.
coaeh " exclaimed Menendez

Cross-Country

Golden Gators Challenge
San Jose’s ’Home Luck’

565

rd kit
c1,01,
sand
Priced

SPARTAN DATLT.-T

SJS Boxing Mentor Tutors Iranian

So

N1GHAM
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Spartans Clash With Tribe
FRED HERON
. . . soph behemoth

Stellar Sophs
Knocking At
Grid Success

By MIKE MI 1:111.
Stanford anal S:111
o -f
team, 11,4.1 nuf
r
alleDloon ml 4 on thy. Indian ,r,r11
rour-e in a 1(,ng-tikait.,i
comp.!
bet tko.ett the t w o
"giants,"
The Tribe will he lookio.: Jr
revenge against the locals the onl..
team that has Mopped them in
dual meet eorniietitiun oer the
past two
Pro’, 5.15 has Fl P P n
pointing tor tin’ meet with their
arehi rivals and hop coast opterrient all ,r,a,t,ri
Spartans favor Ihr sloping grezner at Palo Attu, vow
tiniaustisly
’g ip with tiip
rar,s there. 1.a 4 tall, III (la),
Isogon. the NC AA
ship., Dean
irest laral an,
the greatest show in cross 1.011/1 try histor).

history"
phy IA hi, teammates m;.\
tared
:rnilar
lb.
riftrn !or,
1-1,.1, the Irelian...
t ha. -I
A lims as a,rilal keep l’ayttin Jordull from Se111114114 his team to
F,ast Lansing ian Nosember lair
thegive Starifiiril ni-iiiisl
Harry
51.4’f
against UCEA, pr.%
ha’ l
nearing peak form.
Kirkland. Paid Sehlicke, Robin Ruble.
Bill Pratt and Dave Deutiner back
up the f fflOr or 1r
T. V!’ ’ ..W r . ha rrinr, er.thr,

WATCH SIS GO
San Jose State College end Bob
Bonds, a junior from
is the brother of Rosie Bonds,
hurdler on the United St t es
Women’s track and field team
which ran against the Soviet Union and other European countries
thsi past summer. Boh is himself
an outstanding track and field

The Science Show

r

11:,

ifff,f /II
fI 1ff
nr,
p
1 hromr,h
ill is.
ff!
I r4,,- 10,1,1}
(
hits lie-at to Long Heath
1:ite, a laaT Whieh 5.15 ...until!.
t ’,raped in the Laing Clear-la faas itratiarnal a month ago.
r, I of LI:. :aid tomorrow would
..-.ouo ’is:,
Miller’s dual meet
c, .:....r
1,, 112 wins without
a loss and would mark the Spar 17-,J. pop. Pc.itisp
tans
rh ;at
,
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CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
MANAGEMENT TRAINEE PROGRAM
business, liberal arts,
If you’re a male student 21 to 30, majoring in
physical education, or any general field of concentration explore the vast
. Thrifty management. Representative, Mr.
opportunities with Thrifty .
Tirbak will be on campus Mon., Nov. 4, interviewing students for Thrifty’s
management trainee program. Ask him about:

A new shop open to

airs a’
your needs in all uI the
science& We carry the following anal lllll re:
Mien:neap’s
Teleneopes
Slide rules
Stains

Glum/ire
Minarets
Protozoa
Skeletons

301 Camden Ave., Campbell
377-8660
Open Teta it,,, 5,1t 10 to 6

it

I.

osRer’s

Certain to break down the door
to stardom next year an which
it currently is knocking, is a stellar group of sophomores on Bob
Titchenal’s Spartan football team.
Against Stanford. USC, and I. ,!
Ken Berry, Dennis Parker,
in a quadrangular affair. SJS in,
Fred Ha-ram, Charlie liarravvio, \chat Bert Nelson. nubli,her
Jerry lionetto and Baal DaVisi Track and Field News called, "the
are only a few of the varsit:s
greatest team performance in the!
nophs who will probably crack
history r.f erte-: ("owl ry anywhere
next fall’s starting lineup. A few
in the world . have already made the move
Danny Murphy set a course rethis year. Three
will open cord of 19:3:: 5, smashing his foragainst Oregon Saturday.
mer mark at 20:09.2 over the 4.2
A great deal has been said about mile course. lie was followed by
Berry, the scrambling quarter- Jeff Fishback 1!+:49.2. Ben Tucker,
back, who has a knack of picking jit 55. and Horace Whitehead,
tip yardage after he was almost (a5.
Ne!-.li-ma-al Murphy’s race
nailed for big losses on passing
single effrar-t in ct"’
situations.
Ken will oppose his brother Bob
in a quarterback duel Saturday
I3ob is the Webfoot signal -caller.
Parker has done a ma.gnificent
job since moving in at defensivf.
halfback two games back. Against
Idaho he was ctedited with 17
tackles, a Spartan high for the
season.
Dennis now has 37 tackles In
his short playing time, which Is
second ha
-hind linebacker Bob
Broil (421.
Heron 12401 plays tackle on the
,,cond unit. It !roust be rememHered. however. in Titchenal’s sylein, the first two units see about
’,vial playing time. Fred is exu.ut ionally strong
and
should
’Hake the jump to first club in
Airing practice.
Ifarravvay was considered the
-1110st promising fullback in the
nation’ by Titehenal at the start
of the year. A separated shoulder
has kept the 220-pounder telt the
last three games.
Honetto, who r’d-shIrted last
year, ha% averaged mon. than
five yards in 20 carries at fullback.
Davis will get his first
of the year at tight end Sattini ri
Other promising sophomores ,ri,.
tackle Ray Lychak, quartet-t,,
Bob Miller, halfback John
rmad kicking specialist Rich Talley

h

rf

*
*

Starting salary of $425
Promotions on ability and merit.
Yearly bonuses
Unmatched profit sharing

THRIFTY DRUG STORES Co. Inc.
Make an appointment at the Placement Office
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Thur.d.iy ortoher ti.

DULY

’Dean Burton
Gets New
-40
College Post

Friday Flicks
Sets Brando
hi ’Jacks’

Spartan Daily Classifieds
BUY ’EM!

Le Cerelr Francais, 4.30 pm.
TO1)4,1’:
Women’s tonibMig, 4:30 p.m., Cafeteria Room A.
Billet S p.m., 79 S. Fifth St.
WG10.
Industrial Relation. Club,
PI Lambda Theta, 13 p.m.. 111.
7
14+wlety For Advancement of p.m., C’afetria Room B.
Orientation
Committev. 3,30
Management. field trips, 2 p.m.
Math Club, 12:30 p.m., 1,13241 - p.m.. ( ’ol lege Union.
Baptist titudent L’nion, 7:30
Cafe Capers, 2:30 p.m., CafeCollege Chapel.
Dr. C. Grant Burton, San Jose teria.
State’s executive dean, has been
TOMORROW:

.1 lacks." starring MarMENWOMEN.

ANNQUNCEMENTS
I

FOR

2

SLACK

SALE

’

Karl

Brand,

Ion

Malden

and

’tamed

Katy Jurado, is this week’s feature of tomorrow’s Friday Flicks. I

t.

LYKE MAGAZINE
AUTOMOTIVE 121
’61

MONZA,

A

TnP

.55 CHEVROLET VOLKSWAGEN

VW CONV

. $.

’63 LAMBRETTA.

ROOMMATE NEEDED.

’57 FORD:

2 MALE ROOMMATES NEEDED
r.
GIRL ROOMMATE

62 VW

GIRL WANTED.

54 AUSTIN HEALEY

1600

PORSCHE

4+,

3 -ROOM UNFURN, APT.

C.110

HONDA

62

MALE

ROOMMATE WANTED

LOST AND FOUND OA
LOST, _10/20:
LOST:

FOR SAL’ (3)

r

DISCOUNT
WEDO,NG 1NVITAT,ONS

PERSONALS (7)
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR REMOVED. By
E!ectroi,s s. Nee’, e R. E. 2,0 S. Fits,
754 440,)

SPORT PARACHUTE.. SPACE

’.

SERVICES lit

NEW CANNON ZOOM

Poster Contest
Offers Cash Prize

Phone 797.3457
EXPERT TYPING SERVICE
Day o n11, 255 035
RELIABLE TYPING

JUNIOR AND SENIOR MEN

EXPERT
PART TIME TELEPHONE SOLICITORS

TYPING

TRANSPORTATION 14)
RIDERS TO DISNEYLAND

OFFICE

GIRL

To place an ad:
Cell at Spartan Deily
Ad Office, J207, 1.30.330
Send in handy order blank
Enclose cash or check

HASHES WANTED

units or more

The poster must he 12 hy 114
inches, in any medium except
charcoal. Posters must be submitToday’s Air Po+++T film will be a
ted to the Activities Office by documentary of the 22 -orbit flight
12 p.m.. Friday. Nov. S. The judg- into outer space by astronaut Goring will be held in Room A of don Cooper.
lite Cafeteria at 2:30 p.m.
The film will be shown at 2:30
Entries will be judged on slo- Ill 11155
gan. technique, and appropriateness.

No piano orders

Job Interviews
.11,11) inters is.ss are Its.141 at 3113
s. Ninth St. olanuar graduate,
are requested too make appointmint-, at the Placement Office.
ADNI113-1, prior to the into-I:lieu...
TOMORROW:
Ernst & Ernst: accounting and
liusiness administration majors -male only.

’-’an Francimo Nasal shipyard:
nia.prs except
enizineering
thcmiral engineering.
Thrifty 13ruxt Stores Cot majors
Ilse. (.1.011,,MICS, marketing,
In Iii
liln,r;s1 :iris, physical education, or I
an:, tither. 111:11C Only
ample:II Soup Sales I to: markeemuniiics, foreign trade
.]trs
male tally.

BUY DAILY CLASSIFIEDS!
To buy, rent, or sell a cymbidium, a Didus ineptus, a
frangipanni, or any other sensible thing, just fill out this
handy order form, clip it, and send it with a check or
cash to the Spartan Daily Advertising Office, J207, San
Jose State College, San Jose 14, California. Ads must
be in by 2:30 P.M. two days prior to publication.

NEW CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Two lines
One time

One time
500 a line

Three times
25e a line

Five times
20t a line

$1.00
1.50
2.00
2.50

$1.50
2.25
3.00
3.75

$2.00
3.00
4.00
5.00

.50

.75

1.00

lines
lines
lines
lines

Add this
amount for
each addtl line

HERB’S
Chevron Station

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION:
A nnnnn cements 11 I"
Automotive (2)
. For SaI131

Help Wonted 141

Personals

El

’ Housing (5)

Services ill

1: Lost and Found (6.’_] Transportation (t)

Print your ad hem

STOP AT THE
SIGN OF
BETTER
SERVICE

CHEVRON

*410,:iV

Whatever your needs in the way of
auto services, from a tankful of gas
.0 an engine tune,up. you can be
,re they’ll get prompt ’,part at.
rention at ronsonable student rates
OIL CHANGE
LUBRICATIONS
FRONT WHEELS
BEARINGS PACKED
RELINED
BRAKES ADJUSTED AND
TIRES BALANCED
MOTOR TUNE-UP
Coro of flth and William St.

GIRLS
Keep

FOR DISPLAY ADVERTISING RATES, CALL CV 4-6414, EXT
2081, FROM 1:20 TO 4:20, MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

Dean Burton will coordinate institutional studies and reports requested from the college by Dr.
Dumke’s office and other state
agencies, according to an administrative press release.
The new position also calls for
Dr. Burton to act as liaison between the college administration
and the division of institutional
research of the chancellor’s office.

Scholarship Fund
Honors SJS Grad
A 1934 graduate of San Jose
State, Miss Adah Mae Rhoads, who
died last year, has given $1,000 for
the establishment

of

a scholar-

ship to be used by the Education

Nursing Student
Gets Free Trip
To 441 Club Meet

Veterans’
3:31.

Club, 12:30 p.m,

ED,

Vet Club Forming

Veteran? Female, male or for.
eign student veterans are invited
Kathleen Kelly. SJS nursing to join the SJS Veterans’ Club ae.
student, will receive an all-ex- cording to Larry Wilson, vice
pense-paid trip to the National president.
Wilson said the Veterans’ ClUb
4-H Club Congress in Chicago in
offered to veteran students a
December.
Miss Kelly, a member of the chance to join an organization, a
Hilltop 4-H club in East San Jose. place to find out more about G.I.
was. among 32 California state benefits. a new audience for War
winners in this year’s 4-11 recog- stories and a general good
The club meets tomorrow from
nition and awards program.
Records of the 32 California 12:30 to 1:30 in ED331.
state winners will now be considered by a national 4-11 awards
COMPLETE TV RENTALS
committee for regional and nagood, modern, 21" TV
Rent
tional honors.
set for $10 a month. Includes
Miss Kelly has been active in
delivery, outside antenna and
such community service projects
any service required.
as UNICEF. polio vaccination proPhone 227-7426 offer S
gram, anti collecting clothes for
needy families.

time.

Catholic Mass

OPEN TONIGHT
’TIL 9:00
Roberts Book Store

Masses for All Saints Day for
those of the Catholic faith will he
This scholarship, established in held 11:45 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
toher memory, is designed to benc- morrow at
the Catholic Women’s
h? one or more needy secondary Center,
education students.
Miss Rhoads, a native of San
Jose, was teaching in Edwin Markham Junior High School in San
Jose at the time of her death last
yvar.

lOsh St. across from

-

.

’

semester

Spa 2tana)aiiii

PSA WEEKLY FLYING
FOOTBALL CONTEST
GAMES FOR THE WEEKEND OF NOV. 1-2
(NOTE: Circle the expected winner and indicate
the probable score).

m NOSS’:

WANTED

PART-TIME. 4.30 TO 8:30

2
3
4
5

G.E. Checklists

New students with 90
are requested to
come into the Admissions Office,
ADM102, and pick up their check
list of general education requireThe Moo(’ I rcie Committee is
ments.
awarding a $10 first prize, and
Those students with less than 90
a $5 second prize for the best semester units will he notified
posters pertaining to the Blood later as to when they may receive their check list.
prise.

AUTO INSURANCE for ell. Ph. 248-2420
105 5 Monroe
e E.
TV RENTALS

. HELP WANTED 141

PART liME

SINGS TODAYHerm Wyatt
member of the Bay City Minstrels Choral Group, will be featured today at Cafe Capers in
the cafeteria from 2:30-3:30
p.m. Herm, a 1960 graduate
from SJS, combines folk, calypso and spiritual music in his
own style. He is presently a law
enforcement officer in San Jose.

Orbital Documentary

55 THUNDERBIRD

PARKING

thesx. duties.

WOMEN S APPROVED CONTRACT

’57 MGA

Institutional

of

Chancellor Glenn S. Dumhe’s
office has asked that each college
designate an administrator to

The lust for revenge has built
lor live years in Johnny Rio
APPROVED HOUSING CONTRACT while imprisoned in the rat -inFOR MAN
01 0
fested Sonora jail, When he (’s’
GIRL ROOMMATE.
(wormer‘
$3
5 eitet 5
capes he sets out to find Dad
UNAPPROVED 2 Bni,
apartment, Longworth, his partner who betrayed him to the Mexican police.
.
.n. Inquire.
Dont.t-witrt It
discovery that
II’ isv has a wife and a beautiful
WOMEN’S APPROVED CONTRACT
aelelaughter widen his plans for
,engeance.
MEN’S UNAPPROVED HOUSING
The mode, which will he preCONTRACT FOR SALE. $o2 IL rrc’i’h
cartoon, will he shown
ceded by
30 p.m. at T1155. Ad -1
2 -BEDROOM APTS
SJS at 7 and .
mission I, ri5 cents.
-

Director

Studies at SJS.

HOUSING (5)

OREGON GAME

Spartaguide

in 0:tape at the

SAN JOSE
HEALTH CLUB
personal attention
and
RESULTS
slenderizing
or

weight
gaining

SJS

vs.

Oregon

Air Force

VS.

Army

Notre Dame

VS.

Navy

Illinois

VS.

Purdue

FRESH AND PURE ...
W. give our inventory regular, meticulous inspections as your assurance
that our mdications and ingredients are always pharmaceutically perfect
and potent. Too, you can be sure that we giv exactly what is specified
. . . no substitutions. Our pharmacists? Courteous, prompt and ansious to
be of service. Depend on them.

Moderne Drug Co.
ANTHONY D. CAMPAGNA, Jr.
Professional Pharmacists
PHONE Cypress 3-7500
SECOND AND SANTA CLARA STS.
SAN JOSE, CALIF.

OPEN ’TIL MIDNIGHT

WESTERN HOEDOWN
Sponsored by
SPOSETO FOR CONGRESS COMMITTEE
Starring

COTTON SEED CLARK
Pittsburgh

VS.

Syracuse

Mich. State

VS.

Wisconsin

One

and his T.V. Gang
* * *
Friday, November 1st
* * *
DANCING and ENTERTAINMENT
from 9:00 P.M. - 2:00 A.M.

n fl171rnirlioinirt

at

All entries must be in the boxes in the Spartan
Bookstore and Spartan Daily office by Friday noon

NAME

NAPREDAK HALL
Lawrence Station Rd.
Santo Clara
*
*
*
$2.00 PER PERSON CASUAL
DRESS
No

ADDRESS
PHONE

(Tickets at door)
*
*
*
Political Speeches

_

Contest Is open to all member, of the SJS faculty and student body, with the
etception of rnembets of the Spartan Daily editorial and adyrutising tteffs Winner
round trip C.A.... on Pacific Southwest AUlinet between Sian Fran.
will
clsco and In, Anonlet good until June Winner will be notified by the Wednesday
following each contest.

For all those glamorous evenings to come you’ll
find the glamorous long ... or the beautiful short

To itfloembc1. Her
Coronation Sall .

of it in BLUM’S FABULOUS COLLECTION OF
AFTER FIVE FASHIONS . . . at prices that are

Give her a
Corsage

thoughtful of your clothes budget.

from

"FAMOUS FOR FINE FLOWERS"

(Count 33 Lettere and Spaces for Each Line)
Starting Date
Enclosed

_

Check No

Name
A4dross
City

2nd and Sari Fernando

Run Ad For 2/3/4/5 Days (Circle Ono)

Phone

San Jose Health Club
413 E.
CALL 295-9910

.fittf_rtf. I A’JHION lb MAUL

CYpress 2-8312
THE FINEST ALWAYS
AmetWoleellew

AND YOU EA( NO

mop(_

I

111.1

Al’ MI *kl
wwww

_wawa

